
fully equal to those made by the best vial Coster, by Ebrot a! :ter, tide. "I -fagot:if
her narrative,. I eters:stip; for its own eats. • "lbmerchant tailors, and far superior tO melt sill read Um Cysts's' s 4,5 vr:tb fileariab interest. •

• -N v Herald lt has a sp*cial and permaseet
other ready-made garments, visit a Was le the_ Nor tan velt, Till is Super dltros.• elegant

standard edition.cloth )241M. VI pages. east poet-pout.

CO OODNE YEAR'SSI 13S4,11.1P-
T1(110 sad Falrbarke
Piondeter P-eas Stan-
dard Sca-les, ana 114.„,
for $5 15.1, A first-e'lte
platform and bar scale,
steel leartnet a,c1
tar The same of them{
brau-d maker is •
fearaphre of qusi y
Freist.t from St. Paul pia
by subscriber

TE:d

PI:1M MIA

Improved
SINGER

$i5.0A ONE V EA /US 1 ESL RirrIqx and ths Pte.
to boor Prom (Singer) Sowmg Sloelilt la.). A perfect Einger cachice. trey-leaf laid*,

Sea swear, two draoers, full set attachments, Warrasaml
7111111- Ptsight frets Chicago raid by subscribe.

OUR CLUB PREEHL
Any trabocrlption under those Clcbentsyintastifs oar
of the slam seen‘aeuou prettou to,

As a stleitselial iritidnal to friends who work to lanesass
robilefletion hetet ths lir net to Pios cut Pams. vs oar,

the fillos:ing premien* Si Shoes seeding elobsa, cith ONEreeeean for osch subscriber, (er if any subswiher j.Cmb
desires one of the eambinsti'm preselects, remit for soca
so tscriptitmlbe prim OM. watt tor,the eandelasuos).
Eor a Club of a.-Tha Ladles' Manuel of Fasagy

Work. (Described above-)

For a ei see 3.-W•tottr's PrecUeal Meam-
ary. (1+..str.t.ed above.)

For a Club of 20.-The Fairbankr ream
Pram Sc& et. (Doeeribst abow.)

For a Club of er ONE OF TEM
  Oa/ • OELEtilltATED

=GE a Wain

ORGANS
Pueseelled is the Weed.
8:11e "C el." Lin ,ptioa,n.N. The Lea snagnIdesaf

or--n In /Mid malaise c*,
with hustled. lamp sued.,
sijdiag 10ekmar4. masts
amt. SeeemMo...t se-

a

Silth

. 

a Sosarth 64 tech-
IM4sobsa.
iraa ninny's at

km. *igloo el reeds. tee
Nein is me sit
suet dedselis
osisivimnis issorsse-
ssilly tin sossisonsesist

MILIISIsVarltatind by the General iq
1StbrarsantegL4tidasibila

rt4Tore. at chose great piano and organ traresemmelaIt nay be seen and *elected if drained. Putter gestriag
ether styles .4 the., ewes ma lave their elmiee mesa to thegreatcrgau cltlgytouble bask of keys, pee toe es 113Mse, toettinitigt5 IBM weds, .4 now, sad hood as
latooseconately !omit:A:a or cas1.433,tino being mit.

r5uladtz.ae1,..618 aid C liurchos shout@ act at onset
For c-Itth -xi•-t A SET or TFtt

E IILPUSTED

Band Instruments!
LoN"I PRiCI„

•
This sat oosaists of I Et ard 2115

Corbel,* 2 14 Altos. 1 51 Tenor, •
BS Saritorte. 1 E Teta (sit German
piston rah' as )..ons25-iticlt bass D-11,1.
TosaistiOn petunia, sal Ii.ipei. Trues
Duat Prr.seitti le ratters.
Then lestremeett are sop-hid to treby the importers-Abe well -koevre sad
relieble rude house of NV. J. Dfer

Em,, t, Paid and Weasape-
Int, who authorise 11 rierattoe
estisketioa, nese irafronynauls are
treat DIM: regular 'trade stork *ad
OM 'Li let*, at tbelai narerour.s.

Xvir2S910 is tito tine 10 S01.31
New Baud* 14 nVZ*t :OWN AND. Ci7Z. Aot

cone.

CORRESPONDENCE seneIted-,ebeell !air' 53
ch.4.. Via sac asidst by sarepltroogiu. ete.

51-Alvra
-
vs eel* with your leoel rsp*rs esfarlicoandlita,

f LtAT hiss this advertisement. Address,
Pcts-tr: Cc., ST. PAUL; fetif.24.

15eserir =INT= 3
Obtained, and all Patent Business attend-
ed to promptly and for moderate fees. Our
office is epposite the U. S. Patent Office,
and- we can obtain. patents in less time
than those remote from Washington Send
model or drawing. We advise as to pat-
entability free of charge, and we make no
charge unless petent is secured. •
We refer here to the Postmaster, the

Supt. of Money Order Div.. and to offic ials
of the U. S. Patent office." For circular,
11dViee,Ternas and -references to actual cli-
ents in your own State or county. write to

• (7_ A. rn;:eOW sz,
Op. Patent Office, Washington, I), C.

Plymouth Rock and Leghorns.

• A few choice Plymouth Rock and Leg-
rhore cockerels for stile. Also, Wyandotte.
Piletio;.ith Rock stall Leghorn e;2 --..
irsiching for sale _In season, at n...

1 in Wickesoeecourkiepse on Boulder roe
11. 0 Liee

Jefferson County Sentinel.

133lead Every Friday 12 M., Sherp.
B. A. ROBERTSON,

PUBLISHER, Iloaider City, Montana.
The pioneer newsiesper of Jefferson coun-
ty. A family Journal, independent in
pelities. To reach the thrifty andinter-
ligent • clasees in Jeffereon county, adver-
tisers should partrintze TUB SENTINEL.
-  

SuRscRirrioN, per year, in advance., 43.00
SIX XONTRE, $1.50--THISES MONTHS. $1

-

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE COUNTY

Entered at the Postoffice In Boulder City,
Montana, as second-ciao mail matter.

The American Farmer Free to All Oar

Subscribers.

COme walking, come on horseback, come
In wagons, come runnine, come IneweY,
only so you get to our Ace and hear the
glad news that you can receive The Amer-
ican Farmer free with the J EPPERSON
COUNTY SENTINEL.

Mag. SENATOR JAS. B. BECK died

at Washington on the Oth inst. after

an illness of two days.

ONLY fifteen divorce cases on the

Lewis and Clarke county docket at

.the present term of court.

IIENEY WARD 1.3zscuitn died at

his residence in Brooklyn, New York,

on the morning of March 8th.

Jr is a sevines, almost as old as the

hills that "it is unhealthy to sleep in

feathers." If that be true how does it

happen that spring chickens are so

tough?

SHERIDAN', Madison county, had a

shooting match last week and before

the close of the "unpleasantness"

Dan Clough had received a mortal

wound. Dutch John was the slsootest.

A 13erre: young lady was asked

which she preferred, "tobogging or

dancing?" "Oh, dancing!" she ex-

claimed with great earnestnees. "In

dancing the hugs come in so much

oftener,"

DEMOCRATS in the Legislature op-

posed "stickers" on election tickets

on the ground that they wore calcu-

lated to deceive voters, while the Re-

publicans stood by "stickers" and in-

ferential fraud.

A retteeeter is on foot to erect a me-

morial church at Rome to Ireland's

patron saint, St. Patrick. The 'pro-

posed edifice is to cost $1,000,000 and

will be one of the grandeet in the

Eternal City.

A PETITION from the merchants

and business men of Providencs, R.

I., representing $40,000,000, is to be

presented to the r-eneral aseemblv.
.asking for the repeal of the prohibi-

tory liquor law.

LEN lewts, of Fort Logan seems

to be unfortunate with sheep. Six

Years since his loss almost annihilated

his herd and now the Lewiston Argus

'says he recently lost 1,700 out of

-2,000 in a blizzard.

THE SI. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani-

toba have issued a circular announc-

ing that in accordance with the inter-

state cortreserce law, all special rates
heretofore if.:ued, and now in effect,
will expire March 31st.

Jr is said they have a curiosity in
Illinois. It is at Olney. A few days
since the minister in one of the
churches there told the members of
his flock that if there was a hypocrit
amongst them to stand Up. Nobody
stood up. It it the first church on
record to make a clear case of no
hypocrit within its folds.

THE Mayer of Bozeman called a
meeting of the citizens recently to
take steps to build a railroad from
Bozeman to Red Bluff. The people
did not see where the joke came in.
The Northern Pacific will build a
road to the Bluffs from the Three
Forks and the camp's outlook does
not justify two roads at the present
time.

Tut Supreme Court of the United
States has decided that commercial
travelers or those selling by sample
are not required to pay any license.
That settles the matter, but is it
right? Our own merchants must pay
license while those from abroad who
arc engaged in the same beanies*
pay nothing. This is the lew and
roust be obeyed. It will materially
reduce the revenue and be an added
burden on Montardans.

Teo County Commissioaers will
hereafter have five daystime in which
to transact the quarterly affairs of the
county. Public business has been
greatly retarded by the restriction.
limit, of time to the Commissioners in
this county. Even at the session just
closed the business was necessarily
rushed through on the double-quick.
Night sessions were in order and
midnight oil was consumed while

the Fathers were wrestling with

intricate financial problems er look-
ing over the nutogaphs affixed to
petitions for roads and shcool dis-
tricts. It thd a vast amount of work
an 1 ero.J.1 

_

THE LAST At T. •
11111100N at the v. , ee- aour of;

high midnight lifte-1,q1 Session

of the Montana f,-islature enacted

its last act--adjoureed. No more
will the dailies of the Capita !v

teem with its nonsense op woe.,

That will be a relief, for though tee

people take great interest in the

doings of their mervants, there is such

a thing as too much of one k.ind of

physic. As a whole, the body that

has just closed its labors wpuld cre

pare favorably in point of, intellect

with any of its predecessors, yet it

was not so practical as many and ac-

complished much less for the general

good. A number of measures were

introduced into each house that had

they been enacted into lews would

have redounded to the credit of the

Legislative Assembly and proved a

blessing to the people. They were

loaded down with vieious or frivo-

lousamendinents and wore eventually

killed by their frientheor allowed to

die a natural death.

MONTANA LEGISLATURE.

Mlle That Havo Pn.esed.
The following bids have become

laws:

Amending section 529 of the fifth

division of the 12eivised' Statutes of

Montana; it provides Ora challenged

voters must swear in their votes, and

that some householder and freeliolder

of the county shall also make oath

that the challenged has been a resi-

dent the requisite time to constitute

him a legal voter. Signed by the

governor March 5, 1887.

Amending section 55 of the sceoad

division of the Revised Statutes of

Montana; gives public administrators

preference over creditors in adminis-
trating on estates, and provides that

the public administrator shall apply

for letters of administration within a

certain time of the death of a person,

if no other application has been made

Sig,ried by the governer February 8,

1880.

Creating the county of - Park.

signed by tbo governor Feb. 23, 1887.

Provides for the punishment of per-

sons who bring into the territory

property stolen in another state, ter-

ritory or country, and the punishment

of any receiver of such stolen prop-

erty, and every eider and abettor of

a thief bringing in such stolen prop-

erty. Signed by the governor Feb.

24, 1887.

Providing for a teriitorial board or

arbitratiee of three persons to be ap-_
pointed by the governor and con-
firmed by the council to arrange- or

settle differences between employers-

and their employes. Signed by the
governor March 1, 1887.

Providing for the encouragement

of tree-planting and arbor curture by
exempting from taxation to a certain
amount, those who plant fruit and
forest-trees by the acre, 3Ild those
who plant and main tein lines of forest-

trees along public. highways. Signed
by the governor March 1, 1887. •

Increasiug thesalarieteof territorial
tuditor and treasurer to $2,500 per
annum, and their bonds respectively
to t20,000 and $150,000. • Signed be
the governor March 3, 1887.

Authorizing district couris toahange
the names of persons, cities, towns,
villages, and counties upon proper
application and -proof of the desira-
bility of change. Signed by the gov-
ernor March 4, 1887.

Providing who may and may not
adopt children. Signed by the gov-
ernor March 4, 1887.

Authorizing the governor and su-
perintendent of public instruction to
maintain in schools at the expense of
the territory, for a longel: time than
has been allowed be law, any deaf
mutes or blind children who may
show extra ability or great desire to
continue their studies, and who might
thereby become' self-supportitig. or
capable of teaching. Signed by the
governor March 3, 1887.

To declare and protect the legal
and personal identity of married
women. Signed by the governor
March 4, 1887.

An act to place the inmates of in -
aerie asylums under the protection of

the law by securing to them n postal
rights; allows each insane person to
select one person between whom and
the insane party all correspondence
shall be inviolate. Signed by the
governor March 4, 1887.

Defining rape amid prescribing pun-
ishment for the same. Signed by the
goveornor March 5,1887.

Authorizing the governor to exe-
cute bonds to the war department for
arms issued to the territory. Signed
by the governor Feb. 1, 1887.
Amending the "gag" law. Re-

peals sections 201 and 202 and amends
the other sections. Signed by the
governor March 1, 1887.

Arnhorizing the secretary to pur-
chase a new s' o territory.
!:aastmed n.. tae • . Jerez-ars! 22,

1.:"te'r t t sIITC15 of w ag,"!- building az..1 loan a‘sociAtOnts.

o,,12-esa 1;rst lien Providing fir thrt keeying cf mu-
CM property on wir, L dole, itar.y 4.11id 1%.r oOier purposes.
in cases of assigeelee., attachment, Concern: do. rights of women.
or death of owner, .pt in case of reer the relief of Fisk Bros.
liens filed sixty days ie la. to se-ign- For tl re!i.4o; A. J Davison and
meta, attachment, or de -orned
by the governor al I-- -

Amending the eet me pr‘:.', lit the

btanding of cattle in certain seasons
of the year. Signed by the governor

Feb. 2, 1887.

An act to prevent tne sale of in-
toxicants in variety theatres and in
any place where women or minors
are employed, or allowed to congre-

gate. Signed by the governor Feb.

20,1887.

•- An act changing slightly the time

of holding to terms of the supretne
court. Signed by the governor Feb.

5, .1887.

An act requiring the use of safety

cages and iron bonnets.thereon in all

mining shafts of the depth of -300

feet or over. Signed by the gov-

ernor March 5, 1887. .

An att fixing the compensation of

county officers whose compensatien

is not otherwise provided f& .r by law.

It has especial reference to the of-

ficers of Fergus county. Approved

February 26th..

An act permitting foreign railroad

corporations to build into the terri-

tory without organizing under terri-

torial laws, permitting the consolida-

tion of railroad lines in this territory

under one management, and other

matters. Approved March 4th.

Concerning the trustees of relig-

iouscorporation. Approved Feb.20.

Amendingebe law providing boun-

ties for killing certain wild animals.

It decreases to 43 the bounty on

boars and mountain lions,and provides

bounties for prairie dogs, ground

sqoirrels, etc. Approved %larch 5.

Providing for the appointment of

deputy treasurers in Silver Bow and

Lewis and Clarke counties. Ap-

proved February 20.

Concerning chattle mortgages.

Approved March 5.

Amending the fence law. It takes

away that part of the old law making

it a, nisdemeanor to have a barb wire

fence without a pole on top, and makes

ownere of such fences responsible by

civil melon for any damages to stock.

Approved March 4.

Concerning fees of jurors in civil

cases. The law relieves litigants of

paying jurors' fees in civil cases in

the district courts. Approved March 2.

To_pre v one_ rams ruuning. at large
betweene August 1st and December

1st of each year. Approved March 2
Amending sections 396 and '397 of

the probate practice let. Approved
March 5th.

Prohibiting, the circulation of ob-

scene literature through the mails.

Approved March 2.

The Snell compilation of the gen-

eral laW6 of the territory. Signed
March 2.

An'act to amend an act entitled an

act to create the county of Yellow-

stone, and for the election of officers
thereof. Approved Feb 2(1, 1883.
Approved March 2, 1887.

An act to enable the commissioners
of Lewis and Clarke to issue additional
court houee bonds. Approved March 2.
An act to amend an act entitled

to authorize county commissioners to
issue bonds to redeem outstanding
indebtedness, approv ed March 3,1883.
lepproved March 5.

An at making cheating a felony.
Appioved March 3.
To amend article 1, chapter XV of

the fifth division of the Revised Stat-
utes of Montana, relating to ineotTo-
rations for industrial and productive
purposes. The bill repeals thee sec-
tion of the Revised Statutes which
limits ovrnershipsof land by corpora-
tions to 640 acres.

Concerning banks and banking,
providing for the incorporation of
private banks under territorial con-
trol.

Relating to the protection, employ
and afloption of children under cer-
tain ages in certain branches of busi-
ness.

To punish persons for making mak-
ing fradulent pedigrees of live stock

Providing for municipal incorpora-
tions; permitting incorporation as
citi s of the first-class, cities of the

second class and towns; pershitting

cities and torn, already incorporated

to incorporate under this law, and

permitting incorporated cities and

towns to disineorporate.

An cot authorizing the governor

to restore the rights of citizenship to

discharged coevicts.

Concerning the payment of fees to

jurors and witnesses in district court.

For the componeation of T. H.

Woston.

For Liviugston Post 0. A. R.

For guns lost by fire.

An act concernele; railroad corpo-

rations.

To iorhei.e la,- reseolization

NVie. N. Beide in.
_

MURDER(') of St SA N le ANTON.

---
The Coroner's Jury Implicate Her

HusbaLd in Her Death.
The Doer Lodge New North-West

of the 4th of March contains the fol,
lowing account of the tragic ending
of ()ilea the most notorious female

characters that has ever lived in Deer

Lodge county. Many years ago she

was elected asconstable of Beartown

precinct. She qualified, and' if cur

memory serves us correctly, Unitcd

Marshal Col. W. F. Wheeler was one
of her bondsmen and presented her
with a needle gun. Shortly after her
induction into office a noted rough

and would-be desperado committed

some offense and skipped the town.

Susan strappsd on a couple of revolv-

ers, shouldered her rifle and started
in pursuit of the fugitive. Ose r-
taking him she persuaded him that
it would be good for his health to re-
turn with her. She was aftorwatds
eherged with complicity in murder-
ing a man urd throwing his body in-
to the Deer Lodge or Bellgate

These are but a trio of time many

eventful scenes in her life. Here is

the New North-West's version of the

last act in life's drama:

About 10 Lin. last Friday, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Manton, parties
known here, who resided some seven
mites below Drutnniond, walked up
the track to the latter place. The
evidence before the Coroner's jury
Wednesday brought on the following:
Mrs. Marecn had a voucher cashed,
bought some groceries and 50 cents
worth of whisky, and they started
home at 3 p. m. They were not con-
sidered intoxicated when they left
Drummond. They arrived at a point
on the railroad opposite their home,
one-fourth of a wile distant, about 6
p. mc., and evidently had been quar-
reling on the road. Manton went
home. Mrs. M. would go no further,
but called for a man named Newton,
who worked for her sister, living near
by. Newton went toward her, but
returned. They afterwards heard her
scream three times, and her sister in-
sisted cm Newton going to her. Fin-
ally, about 10 p. m., he and Dennis
went to her, put her under the bridge
and wrapped her up in blankets,
where she laid all night. Next morn-
ing, about 6 or 7 o'clock, they again
went to her, got a rope about her
west and dragged her to the house,
arriving there about 10 o'clock. She
never *pease atter reaching hum e, and
died at 12 o'clock that night.
A coroner's jury was impaneled

by Justice Dan Berry, and Dr. J. H.
(Swings eummoned to attend. Dur-
ing the examination, Newton stated
she had said, in the evening: 4-Den-
nis, you have killed me, ton old mur-
derer!" Her body allowed signs of
violence, and. there was indications of
a scuffle in the snow, near the bridge.
The coroner's jury returned a verdict,
the terms of which, according to Dr.
Owings' remembrance, is that "Susan
Manton came to her death by vio-
lence, exposure and neglect at the
hands of Dennis Manton.'
Meotan was arrested and will have

a preliminary examination before
Justice Berry to-day. There is a very
strong feeling that the jury is right
in its verdict. Although it is scarcely
credible that Dennis would assault
his wife, he must at least have been
criminally negligent in leaving her
out all night in the cold, and her
words, brought from an unwilling
witness, accuse him of her murder.
If it is established, he will doubtless
get the full penalty a the law.

ENJOY LIFE.
What a truly beautiful world we live In

..rature gives US grandeur of mountains,
glens and oceans, and thousands of means
of enjoyment,' We desire no better when
in perfect health; but how often does the
majority of people feel like giving it up
disheartened, discouraged aud worn out
with disease, when there is no occasion for
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily
obtain satisfactory proof, that Green's
August Flower, will make them free from
disease, as when born. Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint are the direct C311806 of
seventy-fire per cent, of such maladies as
Iiilliousness, Indigestion, tiick Headache,
Wetiveness, Nervous Prostration, Dizzi-
ness of' the Head, Palpitation of the Heart
and other distressing symptoms. Three
doses of August Flower will prove its
wonderful effect. Sample bottles 10 cents.
Try It.

Order t,o Show Canoe Why Order
or Sale of Real Estate Should

Not be Made.
In the Probate court of the county of Jet
ferson, Territory of Montana.

In the matter of the est. te of John Quinn,
deceased-. •

Order to show cause why order of sale of
reel estate should not be made,
Edward McSorley and Monroe Dunks,

,.-!..tors of the estate of John
, having filed their peti-

tiou !iv . prayiug for an order of sale of
all the !- .1 e.itate of said decedent, for the
pur :herein set forth,

crder- Age of

;It all • ..ed in
! deceased u' • .Y before

I . o.,urt the
26th ela -2 -47, at 14) in•for;. : :ne, at the court

st the court ho ou, mu•ml show caus.'vhv
granted to tit.-

1. •. 31 of tsc•',1ste
John Q;lo-itt,

f this •,,;,!.( r be pub-
lliat t : r •nive 'sees :be

a newspaper
i- ti(!toti p1.1 sal,/ :Jet:fere-on

, ir t'rf:toiry.

.1. C. N. ri-11.tz, Pr•-llatc

Not
BEAST!
Mexican

Mustang
Liaiment„

Sciatica, Scratt71::.NL

Lumbago, ItttEt. mt.

it..mansta. strains, eee
Berns, Stitches,

Stiff Joints, screw

Backache, Worms,
Bites, Pail, sarinney,
Brtg:sos, SnTea Saddle Gai

Bualms,Spa0 Piles.
Ccrna,

THIS cc.)00 OLD STAND-BY
f ,r ove, exactly what ta claimed

• 
" It. One of the maw,. for the great popularity of

0. Mustang LULL:nen% Is found In its universal
a colicabillty. Everybody needs such a medicine.
The Lumberman needs (tin case of accident.
The Housewife needs it for general family use.

The Cannier needs it for his tuna and his men-
TI. Mechanic needs it almafl on his work

bench.

Th e Miner needs it in case of emergency.
Tbe PI es& It--esn't goof along without It.
The Farmer needs It in Si. house, his stable,

and his stock yard.
Cr.. Th• Mrornboat •r tbe Ihsetntaa nestle

It in 111;..•: • Cy afloat and ashore.
The 110, a-fancier needs hi Si, t.eoli

friend and- reliance.

The Stop rower needs it-it will save Slat
t141yottnirls of .ars and a world of trouble.
The Railroad limn needs it and will need 11 so

long as his life L a round of accidents and dangers.

Th• Backwoodsman needs it. There is noth-
ing like it as an itntldote for the dangers to life,
Limb and comfort which surround the atones'.

Tli• Merchant needs It shout his store among
bit employees. locidenta will happen, and when
throe come the Mustang Liniment L wanted at one*.
Keep a Bottle I. the Keraise. "Ti. the best of

economy .
Keep a Bottle In the Factory. Its immediate

um In ease of accident saves pain and loss of wages..

Kee, a Bottle Always to tke Stahl° for
nee when wanted.

TAE N UP.
One 2-year-old steer, light-red, white in

face and underneath belly, branded B on
left hip. Owner can have the same by
calling on the undersigned, proving prop-
erty and paying charges.

Jes. Poore, Bnuleer.

YOUcan live at home, and make more
money at work for us, than at any-

thing else In this world. Capital not need-
ed; you are started free. Both sexes; all
ages. Any one can do the work. Large
earnings sure from first start. Costly out-

and terms free. Better not delay. Costs
you nothing to scud us your address and
tied opt; if you are wise you will do so at
once. 11. Heeforrr & Co., Portland Maine.

31A. BRADLEY,
13 1-2 Main St., Helena.

ae-vreler, Watchmaker

I\T G P./

Repairing and Manufacturing

Watches cleaned for $1.50, and other
work in proportion.

IlrAgent for Luminieus Door Plates.

Reuben Warren,

Livery and Feed
STABLE

Carriages, Buggies, Saddle Bones,

Double Teams and Everything in

'he Livery Line.

BOOLDitli CITY, MONTANA

FRANK S. LANG,

Helena., Mont.

Ileadquart's for STOVES, RAGES,
CT.: GLASS-WARE, TM

and HOUSEITBSTISZING
Goods of all desoriptions. Cornice
Work and Tin Roofing.

All kinds of Job Work a Specialty.

MRS. F.. KENNEY,
OF WICKES,

Has just received a new and complete
line of

MILLINERY GOODS!
With all the Latest Styles in

HATS, BONNETS, TRIMMINGS, &c.
Also a Full Stock of

LADIES' FURNISHINO 000D5.
Nearly everything a Lady needs in that
line can he found at her store. Please
call and examine goods and prices before
purchasing el.- mere.

East end of 1! • • House, Wickes. M. T.

0
 The Ili - Y E1P-Al ti;4 C 1 1:11W be
Leased Kept. end March,
each year. Ihr 3IK pages,
SY,r WK,, tnerresoprith over
3 boo tuasarateseav-- a
vilsolis Picture Gainer,.
GITFAI Wholesale Prism

iliev.ei to tustessevreerrs on On goad. for

personal or family use. Tale how to
order, and gives enott coat of every-
thing you um, eat, drink, wear, or
Ass Ye. fan with. Thom IN VA.LUA131.1t
BOOKS contain information glears.ed
trona the imarriteta of the world. We
win Iowan a copy FILER to %ply ado.
drum upon receipt of 10 eta to detreir

expense of asualling. Let am hoar from
rem. BeepectraLli,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
tiler ar sire Ifrerlollids ANWIteelPe illstretgeb,

J1131 110-00110
Boulder Ff',ant

evelre
••'(-

• "e•A 

Wonaerfui Curative ,s
IN 4.1. CASES OF 

Chronic, M u,c11 r and Inflammatory Rheumatism,

Lead Poisoninz. „ ntitntional Weakness, and Generial

A 1' AEASANT RESORT !
FIRST-CLASS Ilt EL AND BATHING ACCOM.MODATIONS.

Reached by Stage fro'in Helena, Butte, Wickes, Elkherr, Comet, and all
Point in the Territory. Terins moderate.

A first-class Physician ;

DR. IRA A. LEIGHTON,
Is constautly in etteadeasee.

For full information address,

r

TR;OTTER & PARKER, Boulder, Mont,

THE MANPIOIKEPEUPIESS.

W110 V't dig to

DRESS WELL

For a Little Money,

Will do well to visit our establish-
ment, get our prices, see our styles.
If after a single visit you are not ful-
ly convinced that our goods are of
superior manufvture, our garments.

NEW FEATURES, NEW TALENT,

NEW PREMIUMS.

The MODEL WEEKLY for th•
Farm ono Household.

VrTENT KT-ianok laatolla the users of the weft is
rEa condensed resdathe form; chaste stories; a tire
Form dera et ̂ .1•Di Edited for:hie Red ; a Wom.n a deport-
sorot *moll td•trees); a Young Folks arperlrocat;
a Plate'', crrrer , • • Ntstals and Queries," • !iti replies to
loyal, reed:cot. sr3 veterinary ,Arreeirets, by experts . etas
editornds. corrooposoirsce, IN a x.or, sea Lateral literateria

PRICE ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR.

OUR COVIIIATION PROUD'S.
81.101.F..vyr.taralitt 'aBSC Ituri/LT;9rNaerle,."Tirrtii:
paisiph let poa :trxu\Py

$11..25 - /g.ittrual Of Fancy NIIroark," 11; 24
Jestyt nee. in tee ?echoer rtes: Thl preseut rehaeo
to topply greater society of earollea, thisigns wield
dress. Cr household deedraticn, then bile* ever before
cataereill within aus loaves of oat manna. 490 11lostratioa4,
liortietet payer, heavy flexible papttreoser. Sent post-m14.Cl.50 to. KERSLIAlfil.ON ord W' *b-

ettor • Pract Id Undone's, tor 
.

best beady household diet *sty published • 1.540 ilteeiro.
tilos 12-mo , .1511 peg" dolt f K. It Weed, 134,4 W. Aid
St. N. Y *nue 'meal ST rost-$scRr,!1.n

few other clothing stores, get their
prices, see how their garments are
made; visit a merchat tailor, see his
goods, get his prices. We know—we
are certain—you will return and buy
of us. We know our prices are
right, our goods what the people
want. We guarantee everything eve
sell to be as represented. If you ire
not pleased with goods purchased of
us after von get home, and if you see
the same thing as well made for lose
money elsewhere, return to us, we
will refund your money, if the goods
bought of us are in good condition.
Everything new and stylish in the way
of aiming clothing hats and furnish-
ings, for men, boys and children, is
shown by us and ready for the in-
spection of the public. Orders re-
spectfully solicited. •

- GANS & KLEIN,

Clothingliats,Boots&Shoes

Furnishing Cfoodis,
Blankets, 'Etc.,

Corner gain street and Broadway.

IIELE.N MONTANA..

ENOCH HODGSON,
Manufacturer of

billtor&
StiulEs.

Sawmill near Beavertown
I am prepared to furnish

MINING TIMBERS
on short notice; Also deal in all kieds of

.11_112.1.041C) C71'.11131-i...

ENOCH HbDOSON, Jefferson City.

JOHN ,REYNOLDS. ,

SHOE MAKER.
Pine Boots and She; a Specialty.

Bfin[ Your RepainillE and I will
Give you Satisfaction.

TIT 1,0DOItL

S"pi
re1,4

6104.IA* eiseei.eieses""

HAI
A A Selected Stock of Vt.

Liquors and tigars.
enliiwaoltoe Beer on Draught.

WICK/4' - - MONT .A_N

•


